
DB Roberts Recognized for Medical Supply Solutions 
 
DB Roberts, a leading distributor of specialty fasteners and hardware, was honored with the 
2019 TouchPoint Medical Supplier of the Year Award. The annual award recognizes 
TouchPoint’s foremost supplier – sourcing and providing components and solutions for medical 
carts and mounts, workstations, and medication management systems. 
  
The TouchPoint Medical Supplier of the Year Award was received by the DB Roberts Altamonte 
Springs, Florida division last month, following the postponement of the annual ceremony due to 
COVID-19. The award was accepted by Dan Gillette, Field Sales Manager - Southeast, and 
Dawn Reno, Inside Sales Manager. 
  
“At DB Roberts, we put our customers at the heart of 
everything we do,” stated Charles Gerry, General 
Manager at DB Roberts. “The TouchPoint Medical 
Supplier of the Year Award is a testament to the 
teamwork of our divisions, our employees’ dedication 
to customer service, and our solutions for the medical 
industry.” 
  
 “We’re deeply committed to being a leading and 
trusted global partner for healthcare professionals and 
we rely on our suppliers to be a trusted partner 
providing us with innovative solutions,” said Jessi 
Cravens, Operations and Supply Chain Manager, at TouchPoint Medical. “DB Roberts continues 
to exceed our expectations as a partner, and we are pleased to recognize their efforts as Supplier 
of the Year.” 
  
DB Roberts (www.dbroberts.com) is a leading distributor of specialty fastener and hardware 
solutions, including fasteners, access hardware, electronics fasteners, grommets and bushings, 
threaded inserts, caps & plugs, slides, commercial hardware and more. Founded in 1982, DB 
Roberts has 14 locations throughout the United States and Mexico. Connect with DB Roberts on 
LinkedIn, Facebook facebook.com/DBRobertsCo, and Twitter twitter.com/DBRobertsCo. 
   
TouchPoint Medical focuses on developing customer-driven solutions that advance healthcare 
professionals’ delivery of care. TouchPoint Medical is a global provider of innovative and 
intelligent solutions spanning both Point-of-Care Mobile and Stationary Workstations and 
Medication Delivery and Management to thousands of hospitals and health care facilities around 
the world. 
 


